
Data Promise - Stakeholder Engagement Plan

Stakeholder category  Stakeholder, organisation, group or individual

NDR IG working group
Welsh Information Governance Board;
Data Protection Officers
Confidentiality Advisory Group
Information Commissioners Office - Wales;
WG legal services
National Data Guardian - Caldicott guardians?
DSPP - ethics sub group 
Centre for Data Ethics and Innovation

National Data Resource (+ subgroups)

DHCW

KAS

Health Care Research Wales 
Bio medical research - Bio bank
SAIL
Genomics
ONS
National Institute for Social Care and Health Research 
Social Care Wales
WG Social Services and integration
NDR Social Services group
Chief Digital Officer for Health and Care 
Chief Digital Officer for Local Government
Association of directors of social services
WG Primary care colleagues 

GPCW

GP Forum

Royal college of General Practitioners Wales

The Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry

Dentists

Optometry

WG Public health colleagues
Public Health Intelligence Network;

Major health conditions WG Major health conditions colleagues 

Public health 

Primary care 

Data ethics

Information Governance 

(regulation/ compliance) 

Social care

Data processors / users

Research and analytical 

professions



Emergency/ Unscheduled 

Care

WG Complex and unscheduled care - policy colleagues

Minister for Health and Social Care 
Wider Welsh Government Ministers and MS's
Special Advisers
Chief Medical Officer
Chief Scientific Adviser for Health
Chief Digital Officer for WG 
Chief Digital Officer for Health and Care 
HSS Deputy Directors Policy Group.
Press office 
Communications 

DHCW
Wales institute of digital information
Digital leadership group
Welsh Clinical Informatics Council
Businesses?
Welsh Government Public Accounts Committee
Wales Audit Office
England
Scotland (Spire)
Northern Ireland
Europe

Developing the message and method for delivery
Testing understanding of message 
Testing acceptability 
Patients 
NHS Wales User Needs and Experience Focus Group 
Older people’s commission
Disability Wales
Alzheimer’s Society
Mind Cymru
WCVA 
Carers UK

Groups who oppose data 

sharing

Privacy groups? 

Chief Executives of Health Boards and NHS Trusts
Health Education and Improvement Wales (HEIW)?

ADIs

Royal College of Nursing Wales
The Royal College of Occupational Therapists (RCOT), 
Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists 
Chartered Society of Physiotherapy (CSP) 
British Medical Association

Public

Communication / Media

Finance?

Other countries 

Ministerial/Policy direction

Other Health Bodies 

Providers of digital 

systems, IT / Digital etc. 

Health Boards and NHS 

Trusts

Groups representing 

patients/service users



Key contact

Helen Thomas/Official 1 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)
Official 1 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)
Official 2 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)
Official 3 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)
Helen Thomas Official 4 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)
Official 5 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)

Official 6 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)
Official 7 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)/Official 8 (REDACTED – 

SECTION 40)

Official 9 (REDACTED – SECTION 40) / John Peters 

Helen Thomas/Official 1 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)

Official 10 (REDACTED – SECTION 40) / Official 11 

Official 13 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)

Official 14 (REDACTED – SECTION 40) / Official 15 

Official 16 (REDACTED – SECTION 40) / Official 17 
Official 18 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)
Official 16 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)

sam.hall
contact@adss.cymru
Official 19 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)

Official 20 (REDACTED – SECTION 40)

mailto:Steven.Thomas045@gov.wales


Sian Richards



Purpose of engagement

To analyse the implications of applying the Data Promise to integrated patient management 

across NHS bodies and between layers of healthcare; to identify concerns and ensure 

appropriate access to data; To discuss the practical implications of introducing an 'opt-out' 

and sharing the data to current IG guidance (what are the current barriers to data sharing? 

What can be done to improve data sharing? Is the DP message correct, does it cover what 

it needs to?) 

To align stakeholder engagement with the work of the statement of strategic intent. To 

analyse the implications of applying the promise from a health setting into social care and 

back again; How to balance access to patient data and absence of consent. To discuss the 

practical implications of introducing an 'opt-out' and sharing the data to current IG guidance 

(what are the current barriers to data sharing? What can be done to improve data sharing? 

Is the DP message correct, does it cover what it needs to?)
To analyse the implications of applying the Data Promise on primary care. To work with 

GPCW and other key stakeholders to ease any concerns and ensure appropriate access to 

data; To discuss the practical implications of introducing an 'opt-out' and sharing the data to 

current IG guidance (what are the current barriers to data sharing? What can be done to 

improve data sharing? Is the DP message correct, does it cover what it needs to?) 

To consider the ethical implications for delivering the Data Promise across the NHS and 

Social Care - to assist with further stakeholder engagement (ethical reasons for and against 

data sharing. Is the DP message correct/fair, does it cover what it needs to? views on opt-

out)

To consider the IG implications for delivering the Data Promise across the NHS and Social 

Care - how to ensure it is in line with legislation and ethical  - (what are the current legal 

barriers to data sharing? What can be done to improve data sharing? Is the DP message 

correct, does it cover what it needs to? views on opt-out)

To discuss the possibilities (i.e. the benefits) of data sharing and practical implications of 

introducing an 'opt-out' and sharing the data to current IG guidance (what are the current 

barriers to data sharing? What can be done to improve data sharing? Is the DP message 

correct, does it cover what it needs to?)To analyse the implications of applying the Data Promise to research. How to balance 

access to patient data for research and absence of consent in the context of the promise. 

To discuss the practical implications of introducing an 'opt-out' and sharing the data to 

current IG guidance (what are the current barriers to data sharing? What can be done to 

improve data sharing? Is the DP message correct, does it cover what it needs to?) 

To analyse the implications of applying the promise to public health functions such as 

disease surveillance, cancer registry, etc. to identify any concerns and ensure appropriate 

access to data; To discuss the practical implications of introducing an 'opt-out' and sharing 

the data to current IG guidance (what are the current barriers to data sharing? What can be 

done to improve data sharing? Is the DP message correct, does it cover what it needs to?) 



To analyse the implications of applying the Data Promise to emergency care; to identify 

benefits/concerns; To discuss the practical implications of introducing an 'opt-out' and 

sharing the data to current IG guidance (what are the current barriers to data sharing? What 

can be done to improve data sharing? Is the DP message correct, does it cover what it 

needs to?) 

Developing the message and method for delivery
Testing understanding of message 
Testing acceptability 

To identify their concerns, so that we can hopefully alleviate

To understand how they have tried to improve data sharing within their Health and Care 

systems - and learn from their experience, also to be put in touch with organisations who 

have carried out similar engagement or tasks and faced similar issues - also to consider the 

impliactions for cross-border issues, if we have a different/no opt-out. 

To ensure approach against future digital, data and health ambitions; To provide Ministerial 

Approval at key stages

To analyse the implications of applying the Data Promise on different population groups. To 

identify any concerns; To consider introducing an 'opt-out' - to identify any problems due to 

lack of data sharing? Is the DP message understandable?/ acceptable?) 

To identify the implications of delivering the Data Promise within their representative groups - 

(what data sharing should happen?, what are the barriers? What might people be 

concerned about?, does the message cover what your group needs?)

To analyse the implications of applying the Data Promise in their Board/Trust. To discuss 

the practical implications of introducing an 'opt-out' and sharing the data to current IG 

guidance (what are the current barriers to data sharing? What can be done to improve data 

sharing? Is the DP message correct, does it cover what it needs to?) 

To analyse the practical implications of applying an 'opt-out' (if applicable), and delivering 

the promise (i.e. sharing the data) to current IG guidance and IG controls;

To discuss the Data Promise communication plan, i.e. how to present the Data Promise 

positively and emphasise why change is underway (policy drivers), the benefits of data 

sharing etc.

To assess the financial implications / benefits



Method of engagement 

Item at IG working group
Item at board?
Arrange meeting
Arrange meeting
Arrange meeting
Arrange meeting
Arrange meeting
Item at group meeting? 
Meeting arranged for 7th June

Item on next NDR programme board? 

Discuss with senior leaders  - would a short 

survey of staff be an option? 

Arrange meeting

Arrange meeting
Arrange meeting
Arrange meeting
Arrange meeting
Arrange meeting
Arrange meeting

Arrange meeting

Arrange meeting

Arrange meeting

Arrange meeting

Arrange meeting

Liaise with KPMG's SSI project to agree 

engagement with social care



Arrange meeting

Ministerial Advice
Ministerial Advice
Ministerial Advice
email/paper
email/paper
email/paper
email/paper
EDT? 
Arrange meeting
Arrange meeting

Arrange meeting with senior leaders to agree 
Consult via email or short survey?
Consult via email or short survey?
Consult via email or short survey?
Consult via email or short survey?

Arrange meeting
Arrange meeting
Arrange meeting
Desk research?

Co-production
Cognitive testing
Focus groups / citizens juries 
Focus groups / meeting
Focus groups / meeting
Focus groups / meeting
Focus groups / meeting
Focus groups / meeting
Focus groups / meeting
Focus groups / meeting
Focus groups / meeting
Arrange meeting

Information email/paper
Information email/paper

Information email/paper

Consult via email or short survey?
Consult via email or short survey?
Consult via email or short survey?
Consult via email or short survey?
Consult via email or short survey?


